
Where are the books?! 
Due to Memorial Hall renovations, our Juvenile Collection has been moved to Carrier Library for safekeeping. While the ETMC 
is relocated for the next several months, the books are still accessible to you in one of two ways: 
1. Go to Carrier Library. Our books are on display in Stacks Level 2A and can be browsed and checked out from there. Go in 
the main entrance and turn left. You’ll find them behind the main circulation desk. 

2. Go online and get it delivered! Open your favorite web browser and navigate to lib.jmu.edu. In the top right corner, click 
“accounts” then “go to my library account” and login with your eID and password. 

 

Next you can search for a book by author, title, or subject. Type your search in the search bar. You might get a lot of results! 
Don’t worry!! On the left side of the page you can “tweak your results.” Click the arrow next to “Location” and then select a 
“Carrier Stack 2A” location. This will limit your search to just the ETMC holdings. 

Once you’ve selected the book you want, you can have it delivered to Memorial Hall to pick up. Click “request for pickup” and 
then enter ETMC for the pickup location. Give us about 48 hours to get it here and then come pick it up from us. Your book 
will be delivered to the ETMC wherever we are (our regular location, or our temporary location in 2105 by the Forum). You 
will get an email when it has been delivered to Memorial. If you don’t hear anything, email us at etmc@jmu.edu and we can 
help.

 

Once you are done with your books, you can return them to any JMU book drop or bring them back to us in the ETMC and we 
will take care of getting them back to where they belong. 
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